
Buzzy, Buzzy Bee
Read to the tune of “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star”

1st Reader 2nd Reader

Buzzy, buzzy, little bee

Oh, how much you mean to 
me.

Flying with the sun so bright.

Pollinate the flowers right.

Buzzy, buzzy, little bee

Please, oh, please, just don’t 
sting me!



Spring is Here

 

1st Reader 2nd Reader

Spring is here,
Have no fear

Get out your shorts and tees

Spring is here, 
The sky is clear

Go outside now as you 
please

Spring is here,
Yes, it’s now

Go out and fly a kite

Spring is here,
Let’s make a vow

To spend the springtime 
right

Spring is here

Only once a year

So let’s enjoy the spring 
today!



Take Me Out to the Playground
Read to the tune of “Take Me Out to the Ballgame”

 

1st Reader 2nd Reader

Take me out to the 
playground

Take me out to the swings

We can play with all the kids 
around

Push me so high that I never
come down

And I’ll run, run, run

When we play tag

I hope it never gets dark

‘Cause it’s fun, fun, fun 
when we play

At the playground park



Springtime Cloud

1st Reader 2nd Reader

Springtime cloud please go 
away

I want to stay outside and play

I’m sorry to inconvenience you
Raining is something I have to do

Springtime cloud drizzle
somewhere else

You are only worried about 
yourself

I’m surprised that you don’t 
know

My springtime showers make the 
flowers grow

I already know, don’t tell me why
You can rain but leave my yard 

dry

I’m sorry, that’s something  I 
can’t do

Your trees and grass need my 
rain, too



Spring, Let it Ring

1st Reader 2nd Reader

Spring, let it ring
I hear all the kids sing

Spring, time to play
Let the sunshine stay

Spring, let it ring
Flowers it will bring

Spring, kids get out
Let the plants all sprout

Spring, let it ring
My favorite thing

Spring, birds will tweet
Let the kids down the street

Spring, let it ring
Play on the swing

Spring, bees will zoom
Let the flowers bloom

Spring, let it ring
Let it Spring

Spring, let it spring
Let it ring

Spring, let it ring Spring, let it ring



Spring is the Season

 

1st Reader 2nd Reader

If you like the sound

Of the raindrops on the 
ground

And if you like to see

The flowers kiss the bees

Then, spring is the season 
for you

If you like to hear

The birds that chirp so near

And if you love to touch

The grass you missed so 
much

Then, spring is the season
for you

So if you love this season

You probably have good 
reason

Not winter, summer, fall

Even if you like them all

Spring is the season for you!



A New Beginning

 

1st Reader 2nd Reader

It’s a new beginning

A time to start again

Start a new hobby

Or make a new friend

Plant veggies in the garden

Or plant a new tree

Help to do the dishes

Or fold the laundry

Find a way to give back

Find a way to share

Spring is a new beginning

To show the world you care!



Mud Bath

 

1st Reader 2nd Reader

Freedom was great
He let me out of the crate

And right in the mud Bruno 
ran

Mud in my toes
And up in my nose

Now Bruno is no longer tan

Now I smell so good
Like any dog should

Mom, trust me, this wasn’t my 
plan

My paw prints on the door
And all over the floor

I really don’t know how this 
began

Why am I in the tub?
I really don’t need a scrub

If you need a bather, I can



Bundle of Spring

 

1st Reader 2nd Reader

What would you trade for a 
bundle of spring?

I’d trade my little brother
Just don’t tell my mother

I’d trade my favorite shoes
The red ones and the blues

What would you give for a 
bundle of spring?

I’d give my birthday money
For a day that’s bring and 

sunny

I’d give my favorite snack
Just to play in the back

I’d give back them all
Summer, winter, and fall

What would you do for a 
bundle of spring?

I’d do anything

I’d do anything

For a bundle of spring! For a bundle of spring!



Spectacular Springing

 

1st Reader 2nd Reader

Sunshine shining
Spectacular springing

Blossoms blooming
Bunnies bouncing

Fresh and full
Fragrant flowering

Chipmunks chasing
Cheery chirping

Refreshing rain
Rejuvenating

Picture perfect
Pleasant playing

Bees buzzing
Bright and blooming

Gentle green
Grasses growing

Incredible interesting
Invigorating

Sunshine shining
Spectacular springing


